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Merging CryoSat-2 and SMOS Sea Ice Thickness Data
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The only available dataset which covers the 
entire Arctic is the Warren climatology
FYI
Satellite altimeters sense the sea-ice 
freeboard, the height of the ice surface above 
the water level
ERS-2 ENVISat ICESat CryoSat-2
Altimeter Type Radar Ku-Band Radar Ku-Band Laser Radar Ku-Band
Max Latitude 81.5° 81.45° 86° 88°
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waveform over sea ice waveform over sea ice + lead
Ricker et al. (2014), TC
CryoSat-2 Waveforms
ESA
waveform over sea ice waveform over sea ice + lead
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waveform over melt ponds
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Monthly Sea-ice Freeboard Retrieval




Laser Scanner vs. CryoSat-2
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Mean Snow Depth = 0.35 m
Airborne Laser Scanner: March 2013 CryoSat-2: March 2013 
Laser Scanner vs. CryoSat-2
Sea-ice Thickness Retrieval
Converting freeboard into 









The Variability of Snow Depth
Warren snow climatology: 
Snow depth and density were 
measured at Soviet drifting stations 
on multiyear Arctic sea-ice for 37 
years (1954-1991)
Snow depth measurements during 
Polarstern cruise, September 2015
The Impact of Snow on Waveforms
Price et al. (2015): Evaluation of 
CryoSat-2 derived sea ice freeboard over 
fast-ice in McMurdo Sound, Antarctica.  
CryoSat-2 validation lines on fast-
ice in McMurdo Sound (Antarctica):
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(snow properties and surface roughness) on the resultant
freeboards from each technique: ESAL2,WfF and TFMRA40.
This supervised analysis also provides information on the
estimated accuracy of CS-2 freeboard retrievals over the fast
ice in McMurdo Sound. With information gained in an initial
evaluation, we subsequently develop three automatic free-
board retrieval procedures and assess the sea-ice regime in
McMurdo Sound for the entirety of 2011 and 2013.
First, we describe the study area of McMurdo Sound and
in situ information and provide an overview of CS-2 in
Section 2. In Section 3, we describe and discuss the surface
height retrieval procedure for CS-2 under each technique. In
Section 4, we manually identify sea surface height and
complete a supervised freeboard retrieval investigation
providing freeboard estimates for each technique and report
the findings of these results and their implications. Following
this, in Section 5, we describe the three automatic algorithms
used to assess the years 2011 and 2013 in a larger area of
McMurdo Sound. Results from these automated procedures
are then reported and discussed in the final sections.
2. CRYOSAT-2 ASSESSMENT IN McMURDO SOUND
This section describes the study area of McMurdo Sound, the
in situ investigation and provides an overview of CS-2. The
study area (Fig. 3) is located in the southwestern Ross Sea and
occupies an area of ⇠6400 km2. McMurdo Sound’s proxi-
mity to ice shelves and the outflow of cold ice-shelf water
from the ice-shelf cavity contributes to sea-ice formation in
this area (Purdie and others, 2006; Dempsey and others,
2010; Mahoney and others, 2011; Gough and others, 2012;
Price and others, 2014). This influence is hypothesized to be
present in similar settings around the Antarctic with potential
basin-wide implications (Hellmer, 2004; Bintanja and
others, 2013). At the time of writing, McMurdo Sound
harbors a first-year (FY) sea-ice regime with extensive areas
of highly homogeneous fast ice in its southern and western
extremities and the McMurdo Sound Polynya (MSP) at its
center. The MSP undergoes complete freeze-up and break-
out events throughout autumn and winter but is typically
open water during spring and summer. This open-water area
can become intermittently inundated with a cover of sea-ice
floes that have drifted south from the Ross Sea.
2.1. In situ investigations
During two in situ measurement campaigns in November
and December 2011 and 2013, sea-ice freeboard, thickness
and snow depth/density measurements were made for
comparison with CS-2 freeboard retrievals. The locations
of in situ measurements within McMurdo Sound are shown
in Figure 3. The in situ measurement campaign in 2011
along with an overview of sea-ice conditions in McMurdo
Sound is described in Price and others (2014), and these
same measurement procedures were carried out in 2013.
Even though the sea-ice conditions in 2013 were very
similar to 2011, it is important to note that surface
conditions were slightly different with regard to the snow
cover and surface roughness. The first of the differences was
related to sea-ice deformation. The sea-ice cover was more
deformed in the west in 2013, resulting in higher geometric
surface roughness. The second notable difference was in the
snow cover. In 2011 the snow was characterized as wind-
compacted, with a large variability in hardness, density and
Fig. 2. (a) Typical CryoSat-2 SIN mode waveform over snow-
covered sea ice in McMurdo Sound with labelling of characteristics
mentioned in the text. (b) An expanded view of the outlined grey
area in (a) from range bins 140–170 (1 bin = 0.234m) and the
expected retracking points on the leading edge for the techniques
described here: ESAL2 (40–70% orange), WfF (50–90% green) and
TFMRA40 (40% blue).
Fig. 3. (a) Location of the study area within the Antarctic.
(b, c) McMur S und and the study area for 2011 (b) and 2013
(c), showing the distribution of CryoSat-2 tracks for those used in
the supervised analysis (blue lines), the automatic study period
(orange lines) and locations of in situ measurement sites (white
dots). The November fast-ice edge is displayed for each year (white
line). The full study area for each annual automatic analysis is
outlined in green. The validation line in Figure 4 is highlighted by
the black rectangle and expanded in (d) to show each in situ
measurement point (light blue dots) along the CryoSat-2 track.
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Figure 5.3. (a) Location of the study area within the Antarctic. (b, c) McMurdo Sound
and the study area for 2011 (b) and 2013 (c), showing the distribution of CryoSa -2 tra ks
for those used in the supervised analysis (blue lines), the automatic study period (orange
lines) and locations of in situ measurement sites (white dots). The November fast-ice
edge is displayed for each year (white line). The full study area for each annual automatic
analysis is outline in green. The validatio line in Fig. 5.4 is highlighted by th black
rectangle and expanded in (d) to show each in situ measurement point (light blue dots)
along the CryoSat-2 track.
(FY) sea-ice regime with extensive areas of highly homogeneous fast ice in its southern
and western extremities and the McMurdo Sound Polynya (MSP) at its center. The MSP
undergoes complete freeze-up and breakout events throughout autumn and winter but
is typically open water during spring and summer. This open-water area can become
intermittently inundated with a cover of sea-ice floes that have drifted south from the Ross
Sea.
5.2.1 In situ investigations
During two in situ measurement campaigns in November and December 2011 and
2013, sea-ice freeboard, thickness and snow depth/density measureme ts were made
for comparison with CS-2 freeboard retrievals. The locations of in si u measurements
within McMurdo Sound are shown in Fig. 5.3. The in situ measurement campaign
re-plotted, Price et al. (2015)
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Sensitivity of CryoSat-2 Arctic sea-ice 
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Figure 26: The ice thickness [m] prior to (top row) and after the optimisation (second row) and the
di↵erence between the optimised ice thickness and CryoSat-2 [m] for March 2012 (a), d), and g)), March
2013 (b), e), and h)), and March 2014 (c), f), and i)).
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surface have wider waveforms, resulting from diffuse reflection of the 
higher surface roughness. 
The SIC and ice type identified by the use of daily OSISAF grids are 
used to define areas of ice covered ocean. Only for regions where SIC 
exceed 70% ice coverage, equation (1) is applied. FR lower than 0 m 
and higher than 2 m are discarded for this study, since it should 
physically not be possible that the signal comes from below the water 
surface. Indeed, negative sea ice fb is possible in the Antarctic, but the 
CS-2 radar signal is certainly reflected at the slush-dry snow interface.  
Finally, fb values of all CS-2 tracks within a month are compiled and 
projected onto a 25 km EASE 2.0 grid for further analysis.    
The processor has originally been developed for applications on Arctic 
sea ice and has been adapted for the use of Antarctic sea ice data within 
the sea ice CCI Antarctic option. Here, we derived the first Antarctic 
radar freeboard for the period July 2010 until July 2014. Since there is 
no snow depth climatology available for Antarctic sea ice, no correction 
for the wave propagation speed in the snow layer has been applied in 
the first processing. However, the impact of the snow will be discussed 
based on one example using the recently developed AMSR-2 snow depth 
distribution of the University of Bremen (Frost et al., 2015). There has 
also no correction for the penetration depth been applied to the CS-2 
radar fb. From studies in the Arctic and Antarctic (e.g., Willatt et al., 
2010, 2011) it is known that the penetration of the radar waves 
depends on several conditions of the snow. As it is not fully understood 
how the waves react on snow and we do not have precise information 
about the snow morphology and structure, we do not apply any 
assumptions for this. Rather, we try to identify from where the signal is 
most likely reflected.  
 
2.3 CryoSat-2 radar freeboard distribution 
 
Figure 1: CS-2 radar freeboard distribution for summer (left, 
February) and winter (right, July) 2013. No correction for the lower 
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Figure 1: CS-2 radar freeboard distribution for summer (left, 
February) and winter (right, July) 2013. No correction for the lower 
wave propagation speed in the snow layer is applied. 
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CryoSat-2 freeboard and thickness maps retrieved from waveforms 
Random uncertainties mainly depend on instrument noise and the 
interpolated sea-surface anomaly along the flight track, but are reduced by 
averaging 
Systematic uncertainties due to retracking algorithms/thresholds, parameter 
assumptions and volume scatterring in the snow layer
A better Arctic snow depth product containing inter-annual variability is 
required 
Optimal Interpolation of CryoSat-2 and SMOS data has potential to 
improve: 
- range of ice thicknesses resolution 





Validation of Thickness with AEM
• Track to track comparison between CryoSat-2 and CryoVEx 2011/04 over Lincoln 
Sea:
Lead detection
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